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; BOOK REVIEW I 
ifll l,oo/u ~ ;,. ibis periolliul 111111 1M 
proa,ntl f,- o, 1bro•Kb Cot1eorJill P•l,
lisbi111 Ho•s., 3,,s so.lb J•D•rso• A11n••· s,. Lo#is 18, Misso•ri. 

CHRISTIAN ORIGINS AND JUDAISM. to Saipture which has marked some Pioca
By W. D. Davies. Philadelphia: The rant students. Studies in the New Tara
W ~tmimter Press, 1962. 261 pages. ment world are of extreme value in helpiq 

$5.00. the pastor proclaim more vigorously the a
This book, a collection of 10 essays writ- sential and unique elements in the work 

ten between 1948 and 1960, is a real service of Jesus. 
to Bible scholars. In a general way each Chapter III contains a very valuable smd1 
essay relates to the theme of the volume, of .Matt. S: 17 f. in which Davies 1Ugats thu 
although the last two chapters have very the resolution of the apparent contradiction 
little to say about Judaism. in the words of our Lord is to be found in 

The first chapter is a suons rejection of Jesus' view of His death in relationship to 
Bultmann's kerygmatic demythologization of the I.aw. He cites Gal. 3:13; 2:21; Bph. 

the New Testament. "The neglect of the 2: 13; Col. 2: 14; Gal. S: 11; ere., to demon• 
historical Jesus left the house of the Kerygma Strate that Paul understood Jesus as haviq 
empty for the entry of thinss other than preached that His resurrection would end 
the words and works of Jesus," Davies in- the period of the Law in the sense of Torah. 
sists that any approach to the New Testament The phrase licoc; xuvta yi'Vl)-rm is to be un
must cake very seriously the historical milieu derstood as a reference to His death. 
of the period and the historicity of the words Chapter V, "The Dead Sea Scrolls and 
and works of ]CIUS. The seneral thesis of Christian Origins," although written in 1957, 

Davies' studies over the past years has been is still a valuable program for usiog the 
that Jesus Christ is not fully or correctly Dead Sea scrolls in the study of Christian 
undentood unless He is undentood apinst origins. 
the 

background 
of His own days. 'The life For this reviewer the twO most valuable 

of Jesus must appear a SU'IJlSC Kerypiatic chapters were the eighth, "A New View of 
'oddity" unless it be .rooted in its native soil, Paul - J. Munck: Pnl•s .,,,1 di• Hnls
wherc alone it can be undentood in .its 1•sehi~hta," and the ninth. "A Normari.e 
proper 

relations." Pattern 
of Church Life in the New Tau-

The danser in this emphasis is that .it ment?" In Chapter VIII Davies praeatl 
can make Jesus fully understandable only to a valuable summary of the main points of 
experts in the New Testament world, which Munck's work. which is 10 rich in mission
is vast and confusiq anyway. This state- ary motivation and in interesting paaUels 
meat is intended to suacst that the theo- with the thought of Georg Viccdom'a M.issio 
logicaJ mcaage and inrezprcai.tion of Saip- Dei. Alons with Schocps' P..l,u this prom
tares is alwa,s something diJfercnt from and iscs to influence Pauline studies profoundlf. 
greater than hi bistorlca1 cbaracteriltia, even The summary is followed by a sympathetic 
though it is closcly rewed to them. It is aitique of Munck's position. In Chaprer IX 
not intended to clispuqe the value of auch Davies reviews the question of m.ioimy TL 

stad.iea. The cunent emphuis of men like hierarchy vs. enthusiasm in the early cmucb. 
Davia is still needed to counrerb&lance the He IUffeJI the views of important ICbolan 
uahistmica1, "'mecbenial dicradon" appm&ch on this question since 1880, buially !ollow-
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ing Linton, D11s Prohl•m ,J.,. Urltireh• ;,. tln 
nt1Nt1r11n ParsehNng, a book which deserves 
to be better known than it seemiagly bas 
been and might serve as a very reliable inuo
duction to burniag questions being asked 
today concerniag the nature of the Christian 
ministry. In general Davies endorses Sueet
er's view that there was no normative pattern 
in the New Testament, although a trend is 
observable. Davies rejects the Roman Cath
olic and the Anglo-Catholic positions as well 
as the views of the Congregationalists and 
other Pree Church writers. He rightly stresses 
that questions of diverse form and practice 
did not disturb the unity of the church 
which had been given to it by Christ and 
was therefore above all human disturbances. 
He cites Manson's comment: "We talk glibly 
about our 'unhappy divisions'; but, in truth, 
so long as we are under one supreme Head, 
our divisions must remain essentially unreal." 
Davies also cautions against finding a norma
tive liturgical pattern in the New Testament 
or insisting that the celebration of the Eucha
rist was the center of the worship life of 
every early community. 

In the .final chapter, "Light on the Min
istry from the New Testament," Davies 
maintains that the ministry as an office has 
a double responsibility to teach and to 
preach. The primary emphasis in this study 
is that the church has only one ministry, 
the ministry of Jesus Christ, and that this 
primary ministry is preserved in the 8u1xcrvla. 
which individual Christians render to people. 

The other chapter tides are "Apocalyptic 
and Pharisaism," "ReBections on Archbishop 
Carriagton's Th• Pnmili1111 Cbris,u,,. C#l
""""'•" "'Knowledse' in the Dead Sea Scrolls 
and Matthew 11:25-30," and ''Paul and the 
Dead Sea Scrolls: Flesh and Spirit." 

The value of the book is enhanced by 
the annotated bibliographical references 
found on every pase. 

HBRBBRT T. MA.YD 

HARP BR'S BIBLB COMMBNT ARY. By 
William Neil. New York: Harper & Row, 
1963. 544 pages. Cloth. $5.95. 
As the author emphatically insists, this 

commentary is designed to accompany a care
ful rcadiag of the Bible itself. A Beetins 
glance may 611 one with skepticism that a 
book so brief can offer anything but skim 
milk. The author succeeds, however, in 
offering an amazing amount of informed 
comment, especially on problem areas. 
Interlarded, however, among marvels of com
psct exposition are items of pure nonsense, 
such as the sussestion that the five loaves 
in Mark 6 "surely" suggest the 6ve books of 
the Law (see a concordance to the Old Testa
ment under the word "five"). In connection 
with Mark 8: 1-9, the number seven, as 
Lagrange observed in a critique of loisy 
('E:.1111ngil• s~la• S11i,,, M11re, rev. ed.; Paris, 
1947, p.203), may just as well be Jewish 
in orientation. FREDERICK W. DANKER. 

ZUM HBRM.BNBUTISCHBN PROBLBM 
IN DBR THBOLOGIB: DIB BXIS'l'BN
TIALB INTBRPRETATION. By Ernst 
Fuchs. Tiibingen: J. C. B. Mohr (Paul 
Siebcck), 1959. viii and 365 pases. 
Cloth. OM 21.00. 
"Call to identity" might be a suitable tide 

for this salmagundi of essays and addresses 
on the general theme of relevant communi
cation of the Gospel to modern man. The 
basic anxiety runnins through these pages is 
that modern man may be tempted to confuse 
agreement with an intellectual statement of 
the faith with faith itself. To counteract this 
temptation the preacher, according to Fuchs, 
must invite the hearer to affirm what he 
really is in Jesus Christ, who in obedient and 

sufferins love fu1.6Jls the Father's purpose. 
Once we learn to know ourselves in the 
receipt of God's gift, and are repeatedly 
called tbrou,lh the Word of preachins to the 

recognition of the faa, anxiety to maintain 
our 

own existence apart 
from God evanesces 

in 
obedience 

to the Pint Comm•adment. 
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which mmmon1 us to love for the nei&hbor 
and to thoqhtful concern for hit real ex
istence. 

lmbedded in passages of a rhapsodic theo
logical-philosophical nature, not always of 
the clearesr variety, are frequent gems of 
pregnant expreuion, such as this: "God is 
after the person who cannot live without His 
gifts" (p. 330). This sentence is part of 
a compelling exposition of the Third Article, 
concentrating on Luther's pluase, "The Holy 
Ghost has called me by the Gospel," with 
accent on the word hlls, stressing the event 
which prompts the joyful expression of faith. 

Both exegetes and homileticiam must pon
der seriously the admonitions and the guide
lines expressed in these selections, even jf 
the author's heavy dependence on Dilthey is 
not shared. Fllm>ERJCK W. DANKER 

THBOLOGY IN THB LlPB OP THB 
CHURCH. Edit. by Robert W. Bertram. 
Philadelphia: Fomess Press, 1963. vi and 
282 pages. Cloth. $5.00. 

Fifteen years have passed since the Con
ference of Lutheran Professors of Theology 
first published Whd l.Nlhfflllll A.n Thir,l,ing. 
Vast cbaqes have taken place in .American 
Lutheranism in the intervening half genera
tion. Beyond the merge.rs and new explora
tory 

relationship 
of the churches to the sur

rouadin& 
culture, theology 

iaelf stands in 
a clHfemit relationship to the churches. It is 
more aucial, more appreciated, and more 
l1llpect. This new volume is presented jn 

the same spirit of ecumenical Lutheranism 
u the earlier IJIDposium, to which it is the 
11la:e110J', 

The 14 esa)'I are edited under four sec
tion heads that can be .read to,etber as 
a smg1e sentence: ''What is life for theoloBF" 
"Is life for the church," ".And the church 
b life" ''Is the chwch for theology." 

The first section foc:wes OD the IOW'Cel 

of lorrnol•md rheoloBY in Bible, tndition, 
and hisu,ry. Churchmen who have granted 
a, tbeolo., only a comenms fuaction ma, 

enter into honest dialog with Pelibn as he 
det■ils 

the necessity 
for a "catholic" and 

"critical" tlSk as well. Similarly those who 
have settled the problems of the Scripaue 
and tradition with easy 19th-century for. 
mulae will appreciate the critical, historical 
interpretations given to the Bible and tra
dition by Quanbeck and .Allbeck. Thiele'• 
essay on "History and lischatology" com
pletes the first section. 

If the power of Christ breathes tbrou&h 
the church in her theology, then the cbu.rch 
will respond in worship, the cure of I0111I, 
the celebration of the sacraments, and out
reach into the world. Grady Davis does 

a deft job in delineating the relationship 
between the priestly office of our Lord and 

the corporate worship of His people. Em, 
"practical" theologian appreciates the danaer 
of professing one theology from the pulpit 
while operating with a sharply opposed seria 
of socio-psychological presuppositions in 
counseling. Hulme performs an admir■ble 
service in exploring anew the theological 
undergirding of pastoral theology. Fendt 
discusses the implications of the Luthenn 
view of the sacraments, which he ch■ncter
izes as "evangelical" and "ecclesiastical .. 
How refreshing ro find an elected church 
official, Freddk Schioa, president of The 
.American Lutheran Church, jn the group of 
theologians presenting his paper on "The 
Mission of the Church"! 

Theology must spe■k pertinently to life. 
Missouri Synod churchmen will ponder the 
arguments which Karl Hem mar■hals iD bis 
cliscussion of 'The Church and Social Al:
tion." In this essay and in Carson's on edu
cation one is impressed with the consistentlJ 
theological methodology employed by the 

men. This is also uue of the second b■1f 
of Carl Reuss's discu11ion of the family. 

The circle is completed in the presema
tions of the final section, where the ministry, 
polity, and the ecumenical movement are 
invesdpted. In our day when "hiah'" aad 
"low'' views of the church and ministry ■c-
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cent in turn service and the laity, order and 
authority, Caemmerer's Biblical-historical 
overview of the ministry of the Word strikes 
bard in revealing the pitfalls which have 
kept "ministers" from serving the church 
more effectively. Those free spirits who 
would eliminate all order and the institu• 
tiooalized church itself should listen closely 
to 

the 
old Puritan whom Many quotes: 

"If you would see disorder, go to hell." 
Working from a strongly confessional base, 
he concludes that church polity is not "arbi
trary but orpnic." Karl Ma«son closes the 
volume in the same spirit of Lutheran ecu
menicity that permeates the entire book. 

This reviewer is deeply appreciative of 
this book. It is almost uniformly scholarly 
without being pedantic. It is fresh and 
courageous without being self-consciously 
radical. Ir is unabashedly theological, yet 
passionately pastoral. Ir is a volume that 
will stimulate much honest discussion among 
those who find themselves at some points 
apart from their brethren. 

DAVIDS. SCHULLBR. 

/1!.WS, GOD, AND HISTORY. By Mu: I. 
Dimont. New York: Simon and Schuster, 
1962. 463 pases. Ooth. $7.50. 

Lutheran pastors and theologians cao be 
expected to prick up their ears when they 
hear the title of Dimoot"s book, ]ftlls, Gotl, 
1111tl History. We hope they will pick up 
the book and read it. Nor that they will 
agree with all that the author has written 
but that they will have a better undersraoding 
of that people to which Abraham, David, 
Isaiah, Paul, and our Lord Himself belonged. 
Jewish reviewers are finding fault with this 
work; Christian reviewers will likewise point 
to some flaws in it. Historians will say that 
it is a "popular" work, oot written by a 
"scholar" but by a busioeamao All of this 
ought to convince some readers of this re
view that the book will be an exciting one. 
It is that both because of the authm's Style 
and because of the subject matter. 

The survival of the Jews in the Egypt of 
the Pharaohs, during the cooBicts of the 
great powers in the B. C. era, despite the 

destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans, in 
the midst of ghetto isolation, and in the fM:e 
of the Nazi efforts to annihilate them is 
a story that an easily be told in terms of 
persecutions. Max Dimoot chooses to tell 
it in terms of the preservation of a culture 
and the progression of ideas from period to 
period. The history of a people during 4,000 
years is not an easy one to tell in 400 pages. 
Dimont's telling, however, is Dot a shallow 
one. He has committed himself to the propo
sition "A society without ideas has no his
tory." The ideas of the Jews, he maintaios, 

created their history. 
These ideas came in conflict with Hellen

istic thought, Christian thought, Is1smic 
thought. Talmudic learning degenerated into 
"bibliosclerosis." The new humanism of 
Eastern Europe and the new Babylon of the 
United States of America provided climates 
for Jewish thought. What shall one add 
about the murder of 4,500,000 Jews by the 
Nazis? Or what will the judgment be of 
Zionism? 

Whatever the answers to these questions 
are, the Lutheran theologian will not forset 
that Luther was Dot anti-Semidc and that 
Paul loved his fellow Jews. 

CAll S. MBYml 

GOD'S COV1!.NAN7' OP BI.BSSING. By 
John P. Milton. Rock Islsod: Augumoa 

P.ras, 1961. :di and 234 pages. Cloth. 
$3.95. 
Although Milton's latest book pmfasa 

to be a study of the coveoaot concept in the 
Old Tescame.nr. it is in reality an atemive 

presentatioo of the writer's theological un
demaodiog of Gea.12:1-3. 

Much of the book coven familiar pound 
on the subjea. The summary of COftDaDt 

theology in chapter 9 is helpful, but the 
omiaioo of any reference to the wo.rk of 
llicbrodt in this coDDeaion is uo!onamte. 
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The writer's obsession with the Abraham 
covenant has led to a lamentable neslect 
of the significance of the Sinai covenant, 
which is dominant throughout the Old 
Testament. One chapter is devoted to the 
battle of the substantial historicity of the 
patriarchal narratives. Form-critical analyses 
of covenant and covenant-renewal pericopes 
are not treated, the question of covenant
renewal ceremonies and festivals is not 
broached. and the recent research of Menden
hall and others is considered secondary. To 
a larse extent the book is an attempt to 
undentand the acorn of Abraham's faith in 
terms of the oak tree of the New Testament. 
For the layman particularly the work is 
helpful, but the reader will not find a dis
cussion of the problems which recent Old 
Testament scholarship has raised in this area. 

NORMAN C. HA.BBL 

THB OLD TmTAMBNT: rrs PORMA.
TION AND DIWBLOPMBNT. By Arrur 
Weiser. New York: Association Press. 
1961. zv and 492 pages. Cloth. $5.95. 
This volume is a translation of Artur 

Weiser's Binlt1il•ng in, "4s Al1t1 T-.rlilmnl 
(4th ed., 1957), which is widely used in 
Germany. In format the book follows the 
classical lines of an Old Testament intro
duction. The first major section presents 
a succinct analysis of the various literary 
forms of the Old Testament. The isasogical 

ueatmcnt of the Biblical books proper is 
comprehensive and critical. There follows 
a brief study of the canon, text, and version 
of the Old Testament, a fresh and informa
tive introduction to the Old Testament 
apocryphal and pseudepigraphical boob. 
and a summary description of the Qumran 
community and scrolls. 

There is nothing especially ezc:iting or 
new for the scholar in this work. Althoush 

Weiser takes Von Rad to wk for his theory 
concerning the growth of the Pentareuch, 
the author's own portrait of the Yabw.ist 

from a prophetic line of the Solomonic en. 
his discussion of Deuteronomy u the out
growth of Josiah's lawbook of reforms, his 
datins of the priestly code in the fifth cen
tury under Ezra, and his tracing of the 
Pentateuchal sources through Joshua repre
sent little change from the position of 
scholarship a seneration •BO• A similar 
consideration of the composite cbaraaer of 
most of the prophetic materials is tempered 
only b)• his appreciation of the role of oral 
tradition. This book, however. does not 
answer the need for a detailed scholarly 
English introduction to the Old Testament 
which inco.rporates all of the recent research 
both in English and in foreign toques. 

NORMAN C. HA.BBL 

SOUNDINGS: l!SSAYS CONCERNING 
CHRISTIA.N UNDBRST ANDING. Edit. 
Alexander R. Vidler. New York: Cam
bridge University Press. 1962. xii and 
268 pages. Cloth. $3.95. 

Ten authors, all Anglican theologians, nine 
of them Cantabrigians, contribute m thi1 

seminar. The unity of the resultant work 
lies in a geneml radicalism, a common sense 

that the issues in question ought to be raised 
in the 1960s. and an overall reluctanee 1D 

propound a new orthodoxy. "In terms of 
our title;• editor Vidler says in behalf of his 
colleagues, "we are thankful all to be in the 
same ship; whatever we do not know, we 
know that the ship is afloat; and the fact 
that we make these soundinss is evidence 
of our conviction that there is a bonom to 
the sea" (p.xv). Howard Eugene Root sees 
as "the best text-boob for contemporary 
natural theologians not the second-hand 
theological treatises but the living worb of 
artists who arc in much with the springs of 
creative imagination" (p.18). John Stapyl
ton Habgood criticizes both those who blur 
the discontinuity of science and theology, 
Teilhard de Chardin for instance, and those 
who "seem to imagine prematurely that by 
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stating a distinction they have solved all the 
problems" (p. 40). George Fredrick Woods 
furnishes a perceptive analysis of the idea 
of the divine transcendence and the prob
lems of its linsuistic expression. In the essay 
'Theology and Self-Awareness,'' Harry Ab
bott Williams ranges in his search for .rele
vant data from F.reud to St. John of the Cross 
and Thomas Cranmer and takes up the bear
ing of the issue on the incarnation, the Pas
sion, and the resurrection, as well as on 
the atonement, forgiveness, and Mariology. 
Roderick Niniaa Smart's synopsis concludes: 
'These remarks indicate that other faiths" 
among the world religions "contain truth 
and that Christian theology needs translating 
as far as possible into existing Eastern con
cepts" (p.104). The late Joseph Newbould 
Sanders summarizes the dogmatic presupposi
tions in the intcrprct:ttion of the New Testa
ment and urges for the contemporary inter
pretation of the New Testament a recognition 
that its authority is intrinsic and that "if 
we make the choice of faith, the New Testa
ment will seem to us the Word of God, 
and infallible in the sense that we are pre
pared to follow iu guidance in matters of 
faith and morals, though there a.re some 
things in the New Testament that belong 
to 

faith 
and morals which its own central 

or highest testimony corrects" (p. 141 ) . 
Vidler adds a note to this essay on " 'Author
ity' and 'Liberty' in the Church" that ends: 
"While there is a proper pastoral care in 
the Church to avoid scandalizing simple be
lievers, there should be an equal care to avoid 
scandalizing the erudite and the educated" 
(p. 145). Hugh William Montefiore sees 
Chalcedonian Christology, useful as it once 
was, as raising acute difficulties in our time; 
after attempting to read a contemporary tbeo
losical consensus he voices his preference for 
Donald Baillie's suggestion that "the paradox 
of grace provides the best analo11 whereby 
we may conceive of the union of divine and 
human in Jesus" (pp.171, 172). GeoJfrey 

William Hugo Lampe sees defects both in 
legalism and in the theory of penal substi
tution and would make Christ's atonins death 
"the supreme expression of the love of God" 
(p.190). A second paper by Woods con
siders the grounds of Christian moral juds
ments and srresses "the essential bond be
tween Christian morality and Christian 
doctrine" (p. 217). John Burnaby's paper 
on "Christian Prayer" by way of climu 
makes the Holy Eucharist, "the Church's 
central act of worship,'' a safeguard apinst 
misunderstanding and misusing prayer 
"which no defects in verbal expression can 
altogether remove" (p. 23 7). Vidler's dos
ing essay on "Religion and the National 
Church" suggests that there may be future 
virtue in a continuation of "a nexus be
tween church and state" (p. 262). While we 
may be justly skeptical of some of the solu
tions proposed in this volume, it has posed 
issues with which theologians in every de
nomination must be .ready to wrestle se-
riously. ARTHUll CA1u. PIBPKORN 

THB RBPORMII.TION: A RBDISCOVBRY 
OP GR.A.CB. By William Childs Robin
son. Grand Rapids, Mich.: William B. 
Eerdmans Publishins Co.. 1962. :dii and 

189 pages. Cloth. $5.00. 

Robinson, professor of church history at 
Columbia Theological Seminary, Decatur, 
Ga., here prcsena a systematic treatment of 
Reformation theolo11, not a historical one. 
Grace he defines as the heart of the Refor
mation. The sisnificance of the Reforma
tion is shown in Luther's rediscovery of 
a sraclous God. The all-sufficient Christ, all
sufficient in His threefold office, is the Gos
pel of the Reformation. Justification, the 
article of the Reformation, is .relevant, the 
author shows adequately, for our day as it 
was for the 16th century. Jean Calvin is 
for Robinson "the theolosian of the Refor
mation" and "interpreter of God's Word." 
The uibute to Calvin ousht not obscure the 

6
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fact that there are other theologians of the 
Reformation. They, too, preached the Word, 

.the insttWDent of the Reformation. Nor is 
the Eva11&elicil Church the only root and 
fruit of the Reformation. 

The author documena his lectures. Too 
often the references are to secondary author
ities instea.d of prima.ry sources. His cirations 
in 

instances 
( e. g.1 p. 3, n. 4; p. 61 n. 8; p. 27 1 

n. 71; et al.) should be more complete; since 
a bibliogra.phy is lacking, the footnotes should 
contain full bibliogmphical data. the first 
time a work is cited. The work lacks an 
index. 

For all that, there are passages in these 
lectures that attest to the author's insigha 
into Reformation theology. '"The Reformers 
wove the Church's doctrine of the Person 
of Christ into the web of justification," he 
states (p.14). Ap.in: 'There is no doubt 
in faith, but there is doubt in believers" 
(p.27). Or: 'The God of the Bible is the 
God of grace" (p. 3 5 ) • In his lecture on the 
prached Word he said: "Not only is the 
Word to be considered primarily as a means 
of grace; it is the primary means of grace" 
(p. 134). He does not give sufficient em
phasis to the sacraments. Occasiona.lly the 
author sounds like a Calvinist-which he is. 
More often he finds the common emphases 
of all the Reformers and makes them his 
own. This is the particular merit of his 
volume. CARL S. MBYBB. 

THB CHURCH A.ND SOCUL WBLPA.RB. 
By Alan Keith-Lucas. Philadelphia: The 
Westminster Press, c. 1962. 84 pages. 
Paper. $1.25. 

Al a prominent member of the social work 
piofeuion, the author, a Chr.iatiaa. layman, 
ii 

trying 
to help his fellow laymen-and 

piobably their pucon-to think theologi
cally about some of the social welfare piob
lems confronting the church today. Thoush 
not adYOcating 

a 
retUrD to the position of 

the church in the Micldle Asa as the sole 

dispenser of what is now known u social 
welfare, he reminds the church of ia social 
welfare obligations even where the state bu 
taken over much of that responsibility. The 
questions appended for study should pmYe 

helpful for round-table discussiom of vari
ous uoublesome questions facing church 
members and Christian citizem in social 
welfare. LBWIS W. SPITZ 

THB CHURCH'S CONPBSSION UNDBR 
HITLBR. By Arthur C. Cochrane. Phila
delphia: The Westminster Press, c. 1962. 
317 pages. Ooth. $6.50. 

This work on the Barmen Confession of 
1934 lw its roots in an Edinburgh docroral 
thesis begun in 1936 on Barth's relation to 
the historic creeds and confessiona.l standards 
of the church. Presbyterian systemadciaa 
Cochrane continued his inquiry during a 
year of research in 1957-58. "Fully per
suaded that the Barmen Declaration is the 
most significant Church document that bu 
appeared since the Reformation Confa
sions of the sixteenth and seventeenth cen
turies," writes Cochrane, "and oppressed by 

the knowledge that the present generation of 
theological students was completely ignorant 
of it, and indeed of the Church Sttugle 

itself, I resolved •.• to concentrate upon the 
history and prehistory of the synod" (p.14). 
Paul Althaus, Hans Asmussen, Karl Barth, 
Joachim Beckmann, Dietrich Bonbodfer, 
Otto Dibelius, Werner merr. Wilhelm Frick, 
Adolf Hider, Herman Hesse, Joachim Hos
senfelder, Karl Koch, August Marahreas, 
Hans Meiser, Ludwig Miiller, Martin and 
Wilhelm Niemoller, Wilhelm Niesel, Her
mann Suse, K. D. Schmidt, Heinrich Vosel, 
Brost Wolf, Theophil Wurm, and ICOffl of 
others who played role, big and little, glo
rious and ignominious, u pmta&ODiltl and 
U foes, appear OD these pages. Coc:hmae 
mub neither his sympathie, nor his an
tipathies (which include Lutheran confes
sionalism), but his eifort to pioduce au in-
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telligible and comprehensive chronicle of 
events and a lucid interpretation of their 
s.isnilicance deserves grateful recognition. 
Cochrane discusses National Socialism as the 
sinister back.ground of Barmen, the era from 
1917 to 1933, the rise of the "German Chris
tians," the German Evangelical Church of 
1933, the Pastors' Emergency League, the 
revolt against Raichbisehof Muller's "Muz
zling Order" of Jan. 4, 1934, and the Bar
men Synod iuelf. He concludes with a 
chapter on the nature of a confession of 
faith as illustrated from the theology and 
history of Barmen. The book ends with 
60 pages of documents, 17 pages of notes, 
and 13 pages of bibliography. 

ARTHUR CARL PJBPKORN 

BCUMBNICAL BEGINNINGS IN PROT
EST ANT 1i,ORLD MISSION: A HIS
TORY OP COMITY. By R. Pierce Beaver. 
New York: Tbomas Nelson & Sons. 327 
pages. Cloth. $5.00. 
One of America's outstanding professon 

of missions has here written a definitive his
tory of comity which no mission board or 
missionary can afford to ignore. If missions 
were the most important factor giving rise 
to the ecumenical movement, then comity 
was 

the 
bedrocJc of the unity that was 

achieved on the mission fields of the world 
and reflected to the sending churches. 

Beaver thoroughly explains comity, the 
circumstances that gave rise to it, and the 
resultant denomination by geography. Today 
a whole series of new suesses is being 
exerted on past comity arrangements, among 
them 

urbanization, mobility, 
the multiplica

tion of noncooperative fundamentalist mis
sionaries who enter into fields assigned to 
other churches, partisan strife, ambitions of 
the non-Western churches. In the old days 
it was always possible for different denomi
nations to gee our of each other's way on 
the mission field. Today there are no more 
regions into which to withdraw. In some 

areas it is already a case of "cooperate or 
quit." 

Beaver holds that the only kind of mis
sion work that will be healthy and will make 
sense today is one in which Christians of 
all denominations move beyond comity to 
full cooperation. Whatever may be the 
situation in this country, he contends, confes
sional churches in the llaible situation 
overseas can often make their most effective 
witness from within rather than from with
out. In his view the body of Christ can no 
longer work effectively abroad in a dismem
bered condition. An organ of the body 
need not deny its essential nature as an 
organ in order to affirm its connection with 
the body, Beaver feels. He thinks that as 
a matter of fact it thereby affirms its own 
health and function as a member. An organ 
will have uouble, however, if it gets delu
sions of grandeur and thinks that it alone 
is the body. WILLIAM J. DANKBll 

THB BPISTLBS TO THB THI!SSALO-
NlllNS. By Harold J. Ockenga. Grand 
Rapids, Mich.: Baker Book House, 1963. 
142 pases. Cloth. $2.75. 

This is a volume in the Prodlli•i•8 11M 
New Tesl11n1anl sarias. Ockenp is pasU>r of 
Park Street Church (Congregational) .in Bos
ton. Bpisll•s 10 lh• Thass•lo,,i,ms is basimlly 
a rehashing of an earlier book, TIM Curd, 
;,. God,. The 24 studies serve the purpose 
of combining knowledge of the Thessalonian 
epistles with the understanding and applica
tion of their basic doctrines. The author 
allows for the possibility of a millennium ia 
1 Thess. 4 and 5. In each study there are 
many fine insights into the t.ezr. bur appli
cations and illustrations must be supplied by 

the preacher himself for obvious reasons. 
The impact of preaching on one book of the 
Bible for several months, providing there .is 
a unified theme, should be stimulating for 
both pastor and people. 

LBsTBll R. ZBm.a. 
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BOOK NOTES 

Wr11s1lns with God: Pr11, •ers of tb11 Oltl 
T11s111mmt. By Clarence Edward Macartney. 
Grand Rapids, Mich.: Baker Book House, 
1963. ix and 207 pages. Cloth. $2.95. The 
thirteen sermons in this volume were 
preached on Wednesday evenings in the First 
Presbyterian Church of Pittsburgh around 
1930, the date of the first edition, here re
produced by photolithogr.aphy without alter
ation. 

Tb11 UfJllnisbds. Translated by F. Max 
Muller. New York: Dover Publicntions, 
1962. ci, 320, Iii and 350 pases (2 vols.). 
Paper. $2.00 each vol. The two volumes of 
this classic Enslish translation of the eleven 
principal Upanishads to which Shankara ap
peals in his great commentary on the Vedinm 
Suttas first appeared in the series The Saer11tl 

Books of th11 Bast in 1879 and 1884 respec
tively. Reproduced in the present reissue by 
photolitho,graphy without abridgement, this 
scholarly version still requires consideration 
even in view of such newer translations as, 
for example, those of Sarvepalli Radhakrish
nan (1953), Swami Premananda (1955), 
Swami Prabhavananda and F. Manchester 
(1957), and Swami Nikhilananda (1949 
to 1959). 

Th11 V11dinl11 S11tr111 of Bid11ri1111111, with 
th11 Commml.r, 

b1 
Stmlur11. Translated by 

Georges Thibaut. New York: Dover Publi
cations, 1962. c:uvili, 448 and 508 pases 
(2 vols.). Paper. $2.00 each vol. These two 
volumes are in a sense a companion-piece to 
the previous title. Like it, they are un
abridscd- but slightly corrected- photo
lithographic reproductions of a classic Eng
lish translation that first appeared in the 
series Tbtl Surlltl Bool,s of 1h11 Basl, part I in 
1890 and part II in 1896. The Vedinm 
Sutras are widely reprded as the most im
portant interpremtion of the UpanishadL 

Tbtl Tms of TIIOism. Translated by James 
l.ege. New York: Dover Publications, 
1962. nil, 364, vi and 340 pases (2 vols.). 
Paper. $2.00 each voL This is an unabridscd 
and unaltered reproduction of the or.isinal 
1891 edition in the series Th11 S11N Bool,s 

of 1h11 Bast. Taoism is "the great mystical 
religion that for millennia bas formed a 
counter-balance to the official Confuci•oism 
of the Chinese smte religion." 

Poi111i11g 1h11 W 111. By Martin Buber; 
edited and translated by Maurice S. Fried
man. New York: Harper and Row, 1963. 
xvi and 239 paseL Paper. $1.45. It is BD 

evidence of the growing influence of Buber 
that this collection of 29 essays, which cbtrt 
the development and dimensions of bis 
thought between 1909 and 1954, bas hid to 
be republished as a paperback. Buber'• 
Americ:in editor and biographer, Sarah Law
rence College's Friedman, contributes a 6-
page "editor's introduction" to this edition 
that newcomers to Buber will 6od highly 
helpful. This reprint acquires added interest 
from the fact that the Buber volume in Paul 
Arthur Schilpp"s series Tho Libra,, of u,,;,,, 
Philosophers is scheduled for publication io 
1963. 

Tho Power of Positi1111 Thinlting. By Nor
man Vincent Peale. Greenwich, Coon.: Faw
cett Publications, 1963. 224 pages. Paper. 
60 cents. In the ten years following its first 

public:ition in 1952, this famous tide weot 
through 23 hard-cover printings, sold over 
two and a quarter million copies, was tram
lated into 14 languages and occupied a place 
on the best-seller lists for three and a htlf 
years. This paperback edition is likely to 

give it 11 new impeNL 

Religio,u Conellfllions of IN Slor,11 Az• 
1111tl Their ln/111,mea """" Bt,ro/)t1llfl Tho•1h1. 
By G. Rachel Levy. New York: Harper aocl 
Row, 1963. mil and 349 P88CL Paper. 

$1.95. Miss Levy is a c:lassicist and smne
thiog of a poet as well u an erudite archae
ologist; this explains the original title of the 
1948 edition of this book. Th11 Gllla of Hon,, 
an allusion to the passage in the sixth book 
of the Aeneid: S11111 g11mfflllll so111t1i t,orlM, 
"""""" 11lln11 fn111r I Con,1111, IJIIII wris 
f 11eilis J11111r 11,ciltu 11111/ms. The present edi
tion, unaltered except in the title, is prefacecl 
by a perceptive 5-page review of the .olume 
which Henri Frankfort wrote for the Jo...Z 
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of N••r &lsl•rn S1t1tli •s. "The value of Miss 
Levy's work," says Frankfort, "lies in a com
bination of great learning with intuitive 
sight." 

BNrot,t!tm Lil..-11lt1rtt 11111l lh• Lllin Middt. 
Ag•s (B11rot,aisehtt Lilffill11r ,mtl llll•inisd,,s 
ltfil1•/11l1er). By Ernst Robert Curtius, trans• 
lated by Willard R. Trask. New York: 
Harper and Row, 1963. xvi and 656 pages. 
Paper. $2.95. This monumental study by 
a renowned European medievalist was first 
published in 1948. The Bollingen Founda
tion sponsored its appearance in English in 
1953; it is this edition which is here repro
duced without alteration. Its publication as 
a paperb:ick has put everyone interested in 
the history of Western culture-which 
should surely comprise every Lutheran clergy
man - profoundly in the publishers' debt. 

Tho Sot1l- ll' im1 er: Horu lo IAttd Si1m•rs to 
tho S1111ion,r. By Charles Haddon Spurgeon. 
Grand Rapids, Mich.: Wm. B. Eerdmans 
Publishing Company, 1963. 319 pages. 
Paper. $1.75. This work, first published 
posthumously in 1895 and here reproduced 
without change by photolithography, .receives 
a cordial recommendation in a 6-page fore
word by the University of Hamburg's Hel
mut Thielicke, who confesses that the dog
matic system behind Spurgeon's spiritual 
meditations is different from his own but 
affirms: "I can see that fresh and unpolluted 
water springs forth in Spurgeon's preaching" 
(p.6). 

SI. P1111l. By Arthur Darby Nock. New 
York: Harper and Row, 1963. 256 pages. 
Paper. $1.45. This is an unaltered .reissue 
of the 1938 work that William David Davies 
has called "the most satisfying [modern} 
biography" of the apostle. It has become 
a standard item in Pauline bibliopphy. 

Pttilh, Hot,tt ntl Chdri1, (BndJiritlin th 
/id•, sf,t1 •I urihtlt1). Part I, 63 pages; pan D, 
68 pages. By St. .Augustine, translated by 
Bernard M. Peebles. Amwn 10 Sief,liu 
(Conlrd At:11tlt1mieos). Parts I and D; 77 
pases each. By St . .Augustine, translated by 
Denis J. Kavanagh. Boston: Daughws of 
St. Paul. Paper. 50 cents each part. These 

pamphlets, put out by the enterprmng 
Daughters of St. Paul, reproduce from vol
umes 1 and 2 of the series P111ht1rs of 1h11 
Chareh, of which Roy J. Deferra.ri is editorial 
di.rc:ctor, the introductions, English transla
tions, and footnotes of two important and 
utonishingly contemporary traaates by the 
great Western Church Father in handy form. 
This series of reprints deserves a cordial wel
come. 

Chris1i11n Do,1rin•. By J. S. Whale. New 
York: Cambridge University Press, 1963. 
197 pages. Paper. $1.25. This paperback 
edition is the tenth impression of the lectures 
delivered in the 1940 Michaelmas term of 
the University of Cambridge to some 600 
men and women students of all faculties. 
Since their first publication in 1941 they 
have become one of the classic British Prot
estant summaries of the Christian faith in 
terms designed to engage the attention of 
educated men and women. 

Peaee On &lrlh (P•eem ;,. Terris). By 
John XXIII. Boston: Daushters of St. Paul, 
1963. 61 pages. Paper. 2S cents. This is 
the National Catholic Welfare Conference 
translation of the audacious encyclical for 
which the late Roman Catholic leader is most 
widely remembered. 

K•nl's ln1rotlt1aio• 10 Logie""" His Bss., 
on 1h11 Mistttien S•b1il11 of 1he P""r Pig,,r,s. 

Translated by Thomas Kingsmill Abbott. 
Second Edition. New York: Philosophical 
Library, c. 1963. $3.75. Kant published his 
lnlrotl•elion lo Logie, which he used as 
a rextbook for his own lectures on logic;, in 
1800, four years before his death. The 16-
page tract On the Misllllim S11b1ill, of 1h11 
Po•r s,Uogisli,; Pipns first came out in 
1762. .Abbott's translation of the twO works 
(with a page of notes from Samuel Taylor 
Coleridge's copy of Kant's Logij preserved in 
the British Museum), which came out in 
1885, is here .reproduced by photolithog
raphy withour alteration. 

uel#nl on Blhiu. By Immanuel Kant, 
edited by Paul Menzer and translated by 
Louis Infield. New York: Harper and Row, 
1963. xix and 253 pages. Paper. $1.7S. 
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The lectures io this volume were preserved 
for ISO years in the notebooks of three of 
Kant's students, by (or possibly for) whom 
they were uaoscribed around the late 1770'1. 
Io 1924 Meozcr combined the three versions 
into one and published the lectures oo the 
occasion of the 200th anniversary of Kant's 
birth. Io 1930 Methuen and Company of 
London put them out in Infield's translation, 
here reproduced with a few changes in the 
footnotes and with Macmurray's original io
ttoduaion. Io addition, this Torcbbook edi
tion has a five-page foreword by the Univer
sity of Rochester's Lewis White Beck. The 
LaelNres, as Beck points out, are not only of 
considerable belletristic and ethical interest 
but are also of value in tracing the develop
ment of Kant's ethical views. 

The Cb&reh 11ntl Pt1blic Opi1tio11,. By Rich
ard Cushing. Boston: Daughters of St. Paul, 
1963. 3S pages. Paper. 25 cents. This is 
the 1963 Good Shepherd Sunday pastoral 
letter of the Roman Catholic cardinal arch
bishop of Boston, addressed "to the clergy 
and faithful of the Archdiocese of Boston 
and to men of good will in every tradition." 
Thoughtfully written, it continues the tradi
tion of his pastorals of 1960, Tho Ch,is1ia11 
.,,,J lh• Commt1ni1,, and of 1961, Moral 
V 11l11•s tllltl lh• /J.mmu,1 Sot:ielJ, 

J•s,u: If Di11loa•• wilh 1h, Sa11io11, (]lsNs: 
Simp/4 r•g11rtls s•r 14 SaMIJ OMr). By a Monk 
of the Eastern Church, traoslated by a Monk 
of the Western Church. New York: Desclee 
Company, 1963. 185 pages. Cloth. $3.S0. 
"Some forty short meditations, without any 
apparent order, recapture the words and 
scenes of the Gospel," is the way in which 
Oratoriao Louis Bouyer describes this little 
wlume in his introduction. 'There is oo 
eloquence, DO dissertation, DO evocation what
ever to bog them down. Rather, we find al
waya a direct contact with the soul of the 
Saviour who speaks to the soul of the reader. 
'Follow thou Me!' This statement, about 
which the anonymous writer of these pages 
has some very decisive words, pervades every
thing he ays." (Pp.2,3) 

"""' r.~,;cs of chtiril,. By Naz-

arene Morando. Boston: Daupters of Saint 
Paul, 1963. 106 pases. Cloth. '2.00. 
A member of the Roman Catholic IOCiely 
of the Daughters of St. Paul provides smeeo 
meditations on "the marks of this queen of 
virtues as outlined by the Apostle Paul" in 
1 Corinthians 13 on the basis of a late 18th
century treatise of the same title by Jama 
Joseph Duguet. 

How to Co11t1tn'st1 Comin••ll1 • 
Patniliarl, 1ui1h God. By Alphonsus de 
Li,guori, translated from the Italian by L X. 
Aubin. Boston: Daughters of St. Paul, 1963. 
1S p:ages. Cloth, $1.00; paper, SO cents. 
Founder of the Con,gregation of the Most 
Holy Redeemer, for thirteen years bishop of 
Sant' Agata dei Goti, and a doctor of the 
Roman Catholic Church, the author of this 
tract is best known as a moral theolo,Biao who 
advocated a middle course between too great 

rigor and too great laxity. The present vol
ume is a mirror of 18th century Roman 
Catholic Italian piety, An 11-pa&e appendix 
lists short prayers and ejaculations to which 
indulgences of 300 to 500 days have been 
attached. 

Reli gion. i11 Bsse11e• and M1111if •stalio11 
(Phii.11.om o11ologi• dor Religio,i), By G. Van 
der Leeuw. New York: Harper and Row, 
1963. 714 pages; 2 vols. Paper. $1.95 per 
vol. This is the m11g11Nm opus of the best all
around phenomenonogist of religion io the 
twentieth century. The German original was 
published in Tiibingeo in 1933. A one
volume English translation was published in 

1938 by Allen and Unwin, London, and is 
reproduced in these two volumes with appen
dices incorporating the additions of the sec
ond German edition by Hans H. Penner. 
Van der I.eeuw is a man of faith who gives 
full value both to the horizontal dimension 
io which man seeks to understand in order 
to dominate, and to the vertical pathway OD 

which what Otto termed the "numinous'° 
traverses man's horizontal road to power. A.a 
a phenomeoologist Van de Lceuw tries to 

see the empirically observable data and then 
to understand the struaure of rn«'lining 

within which they appear. 
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The Half-Known God 
The Person 
of the Holy Spirit 

by Lorenz Wunderlich 

In this new work, the author investigates 
the manifold activity of the Holy Spirit in 
the life of the Christian - its origin, its 
direction and strength, and its glory. The 
chapter headings urc: 

I. A God Half Known tmd Half Used 
II. The Lord or Life 

1 U. The Lord of Life and the Word of Life 
JV. The Lord of Ufe and the Living Word 
V. The Lord of Life and the Life of the 

Church 

VJ. The Lord of Life and the Life of the 
Christian 

The author states in the preface, "May 
this book, which seeks to probe the mani
fold activity of God the Spirit, by the grace 
of Him whose own we are and whom we 
serve, result in additional insight in, deeper 
appreciation of, and unending gratitude 
for, the ministry of Him whom we confess 
as the Lord and Giver of Life." 
Paper, 5% XB, 124 pages. $1.9S. Order 

No.12U2223 

9111,ject 6Poh 

The Voice 
of the Prophets 
Sixteen timely 
meditations 
from the 
Old Testament 

by Rudolph F. Norden 

These texts from the prophetic writings are 
particularly applicable to today's Christian. 
First 

acknowledging 
them to be tho ver

bally .inspired Word of God, the author 
then places them into the setting of 1963 
man. 
Man's relationship to God is deeply in
volved with the movements of any age. 
And the 1963 technological man's Jou of 
God is the root of many of our present
day problems. But a similar situation 
prevailed for the Children of Israel when 
they, too, deserted their principles of faith 
for something more glamorous and salis-
fying for the moment. So the Old Testa
ment prophets had much to •Y which 
still applies to modem man. 
Cloth, 5X8%, 160 pages. $2.75. Older 

No.15U1894 

+ d. cori 1a 
PU■Ll■HING HOU■■ 

SAINT LOUIS "• IIIISGUII 
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Some of the outstanding thinkers of our day· 
give you an ins-ight into their methods 

of preaching and teaching 

Images of Faith 

Illustrations of the Christian Faith 
by Contemporary Christian Thinkers 
Compiled and edited by Wendell Mathews 
and Robert P. Wetzler 

Images of Faith is a collection of illustrative material by contemporary preachen, 
teachers, and theologians of the Protestant faith. These 75 contributors include Roland 
Bainton, Billy Graham, Reinhold Niebuhr, Ralph Sackman, Jaroslav Pelikan, J. B. Phil
lips, Paul Tillich, Robert McCracken, and Elton Trueblood. 
The sequence of the material gives the message of the Christian faith - the action 
of God in Christ as it is addressed to the need and meaning of man. The first section 
is titled Man Seeks Meaning and the subject divisions include: He contemplates lffe 
and death - He seeks perspective for living and for dying - He searches for knowl
edge in the wisdom of man ••• in the Word of God, written and spoken. 
The second section is titled God Seeks Man and the subject divisions include: He gives 
us creation, life, freedom - He sends His Son - To save us, by grace, through faith, 
from meaninglessness, from worthlessness, from fear of annihilation -To sustain us -
And to gather us in fellowship, we worship, glorify, wonder, pray, and help each 
other - He gives us courage today - With a vision of the future. 
This is a book for browsing, not straight-through reading or studying. Some of the 
material reflects the teacher, some the evangelist, some the parish pastor. Some of 
the material is short, some long, some deeply profound, some light, some humorous, 
soma famtliar, some unfamiliar. 
A very unusual book but one which will reward you with ideas and inspiration for 
years to come. 

Cloth, 5~X8¼, 306 pages. $4.95. Order No. 1SU1891 

A. first! New study of the Lutheran youth in America 

Profiles of Church Youth 
Report on a Four-Year Study of 3,000 High School Lutheran, 

by Merton S~mman 

The youth of the American Lutheran Church, 
&ang.Ocal Lutheran Church, Augustana Lu
theran Church. and The Lutheran Church -
Missouri Synod under the auspices of the Lu
theran Youth Research Advisory Commission. 
Dr. Strommen conducted this four-year proiect 
at the Unlvenlty of Minnesota under the direc
tion of Dr. C. GIibert Wrenn. 

Proftles of Church Youth presents the find
ings of this four-year research profect. It wll 
be of great interest to anyone vltaU, con
cerned with the youth problem In our c:hun:lm 
today. 

Cloth, 6X9, 
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